RentWorks Version 4.1.J6
Release Letter
Note: This release requires Progress Version 11.7

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES:


Liberkee Integration - Customers use their mobile phone to lock and unlock your
vehicles. You manage access in the cloud, and physical keys are no longer
handed over. Access is digital and is handled over the air, hygienically, and
securely. Contact-free. Convenient. Efficient.
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Enhancements/Improvements :
Editing of Auto Apply Fees and Taxes – we now allow the agent to edit auto-apply fees and
taxes if they have the privilege to delete auto-apply fees and taxes.
Forgot Password – forgot password now allows proper changing of password and security
questions.
CC Card Holder Name format change – the CC industry is now allowing a credit card to have
a name without a “slash” between the first and last names. This was generating un-necessary
name mismatches when processing credit cards.

Descriptions of tickets addressed, in order of impact:
Program

Ticket

Brief Description

Level 1
Interfaces

RW360-464

Liberkee integration – Keyless entry

Level 2
Counter

RW360-659

The ability to edit auto apply fees and taxes should be tied to
the privilege to Delete Auto Apply Charges

Counter

RW360-770

CCPRO

RW360-796

Login - Forgot Password gives message "must enter a valid
login"
triPOS/TPCloud - CardHolderName coming through w/o slash

Level 3
Accounting

RW360-547

CCPRO

RW360-782

Counter

RW360-621

Forgot Password - changing the password using the "Forgot
Password" option generates an error "unable to open file"

Inquiries

RW360-725

Reservation inquiry - generates "No etSystemSettings record"
error.
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Interfaces

RW360-512

Intelisys is not generating the XML export files on CLOSE. New
check box in the Maintenance program to transmit file.

Interfaces

RW360-514

Intelisys report to generate transmission files or
retransmission files takes a long time to run.

Interfaces
RW360-565
Maintenance RW360-703
OTA API
Reports

RW360-584
RW360-745

RezPro

RW360-421

DTAG - Add additional HCC# Prefixes
MOTD needs to use LastChangedMOTD fields, CF A1141 to
disable MOTD feature all together.
OTA API custom charge amounts not working properly
Reports using "first to last" do not return any records in
range.
No contracts with HCC or AB as the payment type are being
sent to Hertz Corporate

All tickets addressed
Area
Interfaces
Counter

JIRA #
RW360-464
RW360-659

Brief Description
Liberkee integration
The ability to edit auto apply fees and taxes should be tied to
the privilege to Delete Auto Apply Charges

Counter

RW360-770

CCPRO

RW360-796

Login - Forgot Password gives message "must enter a valid
login"
triPOS/TPCloud - CardHolderName coming through w/o slash

Accounting

RW360-547

CCPRO

RW360-782

Counter

RW360-621

Forgot Password - changing the password using the "Forgot
Password" option generates an error "unable to open file"

Inquiries

RW360-725

Reservation inquiry - generates "No etSystemSettings record"
error.

Interfaces

RW360-512

Intelisys is not generating the XML export files on CLOSE. New
check box in the Maintenance program to transmit file.

Interfaces

RW360-514

Intelisys report to generate transmission files or
retransmission files takes a long time to run.

Interfaces
RW360-565
Maintenance RW360-703

Add profit center Quickbooks IIF class column for Misc
fees,taxes. CF P1032 driven
CardInputCode incorrect when completing keyed auths in
triPOS and triPOSCloud and partial payments

DTAG - Add additional HCC# Prefixes
MOTD needs to use LastChangedMOTD fields, CF A1141 to
disable MOTD feature all together.

OTA API
Reports

RW360-584
RW360-745

OTA API custom charge amounts not working properly
Reports using "first to last" do not return any records in range.

RezPro

RW360-421

No contracts with HCC or AB as the payment type are being
sent to Hertz Corporate
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Counter
Counter

RW360-710
RW360-731

Voiding a contract leaves the vehicle on-rent
Honoring a reservation and then turning the contract into a
rollover does not calculate correctly.

Utilities
WLB

RW360-695
RW360-675

Jobs staying scheduled for a long time
WLB import not performing correctly as it was in 4.1.J3
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